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OUTINGS; Past.
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■ e, bcr of 
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(Be ' ti er. i.i’.! )

OuTI.’Cd ;

There vil3 be a t’?l- on first r.i J V- 
. the ft. John's .rutul• r.oc and ,s everyone It .‘■vs, 

1cst;.£vr.3qy, first id is ;.i.et.

C?Utn..U.7.'aFTIFG; '

.‘V . Tide next general•Meeting will be held'-it Scots 
Church Hr 11.,' or. Friir-J the 19+h Jirr.., 1964, _t 3 p.n.

IbIi!T_uOwK; lacapti?>ially good dp,? x or
ulviug, tue dive captain Frank Coustley and three 
prospective .leuuers he isk*k.i along,* arrived, at the 
aueting place. ’ Guuss uySP’Ljtny turyed up? Konel IS 
ns uost neuters knOy Uiviijg in the xiiter tine can be 
Dost enjoyable as the visibility ..is "better than the 
suuuer time- ■ - -

FLI1JDBRS: ..as the weathel* on -frho wut -side
it seetied to dynpen-'the enthusinsu and affect the titl
ing of irriva.ts, the editor included, and everybody 
seeued to chase each otner around, but not catch up. 
Anyway,’ it was just as well we did not collect any 
at il me as *e mall net hive been able to sell then.

Q-'i.:.g to Lho rwsignati-i vf x_n buecon on his 
bairij trancfciua-u. tu Sydney b/'his onjyloyurs, the 
co_:iit'.u_ uaaulLivu.sxy appointed ^iss w,-.rgut i'o1''rtcon 
a.i ... Jii’wst’r aid all Joxigc-.tu 1 to h^r vii her 
.pp.intaeat? .< .

V’.J.a.G. Newsletter

DRUil ROCK SORRF1JTO. Meeting place. Cnr. Ncne.-.n 
Highway & St. Pauls Rd., before you cone to Sorrento, 
Tiye« 10.00 a.a. anyone there ,-fter 10. JO will have
to go direct to Dru. Rook,
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more. details

.ClL/lFlSH TaILES.

crayfish froi_ a grape???Q.

you tell u gripeU.

If you don'tA.
cray 1'1 sill

How cun you tell when a shark is getting ready 
to charge? ’
He takes out his diners cluo card?

How ao you tell a 
A grape is purple.

July 5. 
pi .co

judSUulrllJKS .

.June, 1964

San Iringhni - SubiiTine dive - neeting 
nuts ide 3 vidr-ligh'.u Yacht.Club at 10.00 a.: .

If you are colorblind how 
frou a crayfish?
You jui-.p round on it for a while, 
got any .tiiiu its

^this trip, so book early.
ski, L__. ~ y— 11
lotion has been bookel it £3

eke thi.-. 1 fir.>t cl 133 social cutin?.

These are due on 1st July, 
meeting is your lust opportunity to pay 

plu.ase help th 
hale £2.13.- 

aeiibers 15/-. 
+ . ...

date. So 
promptly.' 
Associate

so the next General 
b-ofo re the due 

club Ly paying ycur dues 
Ladies £1.10.- junior £1.10.-

a tentative date in September has also been -set 
for anothee trip to the say., so n do .jure you book in 
early. aorc details .t the next General nesting.

It appe irs th it puite a few zienbers. are going on 
Don't be afraid if you cannot 

because you will have quite a few nates, 
per person. So be in it
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..eve letter, V.S. a.G.

SELF-COHTaIJED DIVERS FEDERATION:

full operative Medical Churber.

FREE aSCENTS - PRACTICE:

TIME:
LOCATION:

In the future.
water deep enough to practise free ascents
6 feet or uore.

train personnel to operate the ph'.uber. Throe ■ac:..b'ers 
of the V.S.a.G. have been selected to 'attend this 
course.

.June,1964 .
t H"S"-r4~r 4-++■{-• F

1964. .Of course this is not "all clear'1 t ■> take
unnecessary risks when diving. ,.t the end of this 
nonth a course -..ill ut..rt ;ith Navy instructors to 
train personnel to operate the ph'.labor. 
_ uo _* -r n 1______ i__ ___ __ n i i i 1

The ehnnber is to be in p.ration by the end of 
• Of course this is not 
ary risks when diving.

The federation, after r.uch -'ork has been success
ful in obtaining a Recorepression chauber in Victoria, 
■r-hi.a chamber vail be available for any person -..'ho 
would be unfortunate enough to need its service 36'j days 
of the year.

This article is not offered as a shocker to . 
frighten anyone away fron diving, but,’ to alert neubers 
to o-.'i.e . f the dangers if our sport is carelessly 
indulged in.

as the full details on heir to obtain the service 
of this chanter are detailed thjsy will be published 
in Fathons in thv near future.

After negotiation with Nornalair (nust) and the 
parent .Coupnny in England, Nornalair agreed to extend 
a chaiaber they were tc build in Melbourne for research 
and test purposes, to the stage There it vzuld be a 

This entailed the 
addition of a second SA-llcr chamber or air lock to 
enable the entrjr of attendants without affecting the 

. pressure in the Main cho::.Lcr. a service lock which 
is used for passing supplies into the main chai her.



V.S....G.

FREE nSCEBTS.REFERENCES

Eraa cents.

ir E.-Lulis..:

.‘ncxin:

tPage 45).

CR.il FISH TAYDES.

don't keep two
oi

CRaYFISii

British Sub-Aqua Club Diving Manual 
(Diving Bulletin wo. 24) GROUP LIBRARY 
Diving Manual (1957)- French Wavy

1>

June,1964 
. ■ 'ji • + -

Factory w.as closed down and abs. 
three weeks ... Phew..

British Sub-nqua Club Diving Manual 
(Diving Bulletin i:o. 25 ) GROUP LIBRARY

(.a) Royal Wavy Diving magazine V.1.10 
No. 2 (pages *51’ to 57).
(b) British Sub-A'-ua Club Diving jtionual 
Diving Bulletin JJo. 59. GROUP LIBRARY.

Club didn't get a very good response for gathering 
abalone to swell funds, just ns j,eJ.l or there would 
have beei n big stink ...

newsletter
• -H*tt++ r • >+ • rr+l-H-f r-
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15/6 L.'w.E. Portland

21/6 Dru_. Hock - Sorr'ento

Sandringhan - Subnarine dive

(Fresh Water Dive)w.E. Mount Gaubier
2/8 Shorehaia

22/8 w.E. Ski trip - Mt. Buller.

Table Rock30/8

13/9 W.E. Wilsons Pronontary

Mount Martha (Suall boats’) '27/9

11/10 w.E. nnglesea

The Webbies and area8/11

Pt. Nepean

5/12 Liptrapw.E.

13/11

^h/11

Frankston wreck w'.E. Twin Lakes
L. W. E. Cap e Otway
Cape Woolanai (Boat Trip)
Pearces Beach (Rye)
w.E. Lake Tali Karng (E. Gjppsland) 
Cape Schank

(Boat Trip) hew Year Outing.

OUTINGS LIST
1964 -1965

T9/1

20 '12 
10/1 
24-25/1 
7/2 
21/2 
7/3 
21/3

WIGHT DIVE .Fisheriaans Point

U+ J^^4;.rW?wsl?tter r r+ _+ . +
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FREE aSCErlTS - PRACTICE;

PROPOSAL: To practise free ascents.
If this is you. sometime in the future then STOP and 

think again of an article you rend in the GROUP NEWSLETTER 
sometime or other.

Involved in these document- 
fit and young, fully conv-

V.^.a.G. Newsletter 
.-T-t-T t CT i'+ >■+++ ■’ ■-++ ■ tTtJt+T . .-T I-

June,1964
-t- »-■-+ < + tt++t++

Free ascents or Emergency Free Ascents are Emergency 
Procedures not just fancy ways of surfacing. Such pro
cedures have everpresent hazards which should £>e clearly 
under-stood and avoided if the use of this method is to 
have a'happy.ending.

w It is reasonable to assume that all aqualung users have 
at least some knowledge of the proceduresfor a Free Ascent. 
The method of regaining the surface following exhaustion of 
air supply or failure, of breathing apparatus. These few 
lines however are directed not only to those with only a 
little knowledge of 'these procedures, but also the many who 
have in the past, satisfactorily practised this emergency 
method.

The general problem is to surface through decreasing 
water pressures -without suffering the effects of either (a) 

^over-expansion of the lungs (Air Embolism) or (b) Oxygen- 
^Btnrvation (anoxia). For some tine past it has been'the 
practice of many Diving Clubs to carry out testsof members 
performing controlled free ascents ..under supervision so that 
they will be prepared should the need -ever .arise' during ac
tual diving, and, this no doubt is carried on by members 
outside of controlled conditions,- - 

However, now the number of fully documented cases of 
serious injury and’ even death following practising of free 
ascents is steadily growing and is causing concern in high 
places associated with diving, 
ed cases arc >. any men, healthy,



.G. Ke..slotter

FREE BSCEh’TS - PRACTISE:

,-c
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surficing.
3 feet deep.

June,1964
. ++t-H~F

V.S.
.^r-r-r

ers-int ..-ith diving techniques and ths theory of pract
ising free ascents. The deaths have occurre-1 follow
ing. free, ascents from as little as 20 feet and hive 
occurred ns late ns three days after the free ascent, 
although the onset of syuptous wasa.ithin minutes of 

Injury has occurred in ascents from 6 to

>ns and unconsciousness.

Healing briefly -.ith the main hazards individually 
have HaZhRD • ( a) iilR Ei-.iBOx.ISl-.. This is one of the 

most serious and most easily developed physiological 
complications to arise in .living and is due to a relat
ive excess of air pressure in the lungs. The lungs .a s 
-..-e know consist of a vast number of air sacs called 
adveoli, these alveoli are surrounded by a nct'.crk of 
small capillary blood vessels. It is through the 
alveoli th it oxygen diffuses into the blovd. If a 
diver ascends ..hilst using compressed air breathing 
apparatus aid does nut .llow the excess air in his 
lungs to escape freely frou his mouth adnose it will 
force its way thr ugh the alveoli into the capillary 
•blood vessels’ rupturing these’ in’ the process. The 
ipi.r, in the form of small bubbles or ei.boli will p.ass, 
in-.ttie bK.pil, through the heart "'.nd block small blood 
vessels throughout the body, including those in the 
heart, brain and spinal cord. In iaore~scvbre cases 
large bubbles nay gather in the heart where they prevent 
it beating properly, the circulation fails and the 
diver dies. The symptoLs of air embolism-. in severe 
cases which a.ay occur up to four minutes after the 
ascent ares-

(1) a ’tightness in the chest,
(2) blood or froth at the mouth,
(3) nuubnessc-r paralysis of arris and legs.,
(4) dizziness - fainting,
(5) convulsi
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Recooipr 3ssi m

Treatment:

. Treatment; 
as

Ha4.i,RD (b) aNOaIa (oxygen starvation).. 
froi_ insufficient oxygen in the alveolar air. 
free ascents, 
the ascent so

 Thereis no first aid treatment.
soon as possible in a reconpression dhamber is necesrary 

to diminish the size of the air bubbles in the blood.
Other complications can .also occur ( see references). The 
bends nay also b,e manifest simultaneously with air eabolisn 

the latter is the more serious complaint.
This results • 
In pr >1jnged 

even though carbon d'-xide nay be exhaled on 
that no groat desiro to breathe is experienced, 

the total oxygen in the lungs can be depleted and unconsc
iousness ensues. The serieusnessof unconsciousness under 
water needs no elaboration.

(b') Always dive with a buddy and if you run out of 
air or your equipment fails you can buddy breathe to the 

* surface by means-of "assisted free ascent'.
(c) Divers should acquaint themselves'with the symptoms 

and treatments in case they are present -.hen such an accid
ent occurs, spec’ in correct treatment is essential.

V.S.a.G. Newsletter June,1954
• -5-++•.•+ F-r-r+-l“-t'-r-r-l'T+T-t--b-t--r-r-rT + -.b b+’H-b-b Ftt.--b-r-b r b-.--.~r

Less severe cases may be indicated by choking foel^ng 
in the throat, hoarse voice, rattling in the chest, 
feeling of air under skin of the chest.

___ If the diver is rescued immediately rest ■ 
oration of normal breathing should be sufficient and consc
iousness should be restored after about half a minute. On 
the other hand if he has been unconscious under water fu” 

. ,s,omc time artificial respiration nay have to be applied 
and medical assistance obtained.

CONCLUSIONS■ (a) Wise counsel in trained circles,
recommend that the technioues of free ascent should be km.u 

not practised.


